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human beings are not machines. When communicating
with people, you have to deal with their egos, emotions,
ideas, values, cultures and beliefs.
Patience, understanding, goodwill, ustworthiness and
humili are some of the essential pre-requisites for a
successful and long lasting relationship.
When you are wooing someone, you will think of all
ways and means to win over the heart of the other
par. You will y to present the most favourable and
desirable side of you.
When you are going for a job interview, you are
concerned of your aire and how best to present
yourself. You will prepare yourself well so as to give
the best possible answers to the interviewers. You will
y your utmost best to create a good impression. This
is simply to pave way for a good relationship between
you and your potential employer.
When a company needs to send someone overseas
to handle business maers, they will pick the most
eloquent and best-qualified person to represent it.
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To have a successful married life, you must love
each other uthfully. You should maintain mutual
ustworthiness. Be patient and practise forgive and
forget. Communicate openly with each other and
sele any misunderstanding quickly. Understand and
appreciate each other’s feelings and accept and respect
each other’s diﬀerences.
In parents and children relationships, parents should
give their children a good education, teach them morals
and inculcate virtues. Parents should understand, guide
and nurture according to their age. Parents should be
exemplary examples for their children.
The children, on the other hand, should be obedient.
They should not only listen to their parents, but also
love, respect and care for them, especially when they
become sick and old.
Trustworthiness is very important for successful
relationships between two companies or between
employers and employees. They should adhere to the
terms of their signed agreements and not cheat each
other. All parties should be eﬃcient and honest in their
dealings towards each other.
•7•

Hence, radiate loving kindness towards yourself first.
Start slowly.
Do not rush.
Relax, take your time,
Think mindfully.
May
May
May
May
May

I
I
I
I
I

be
be
be
be
be

ee om worries!
ee om suﬀering!
ee om haed and enmi!
well!
happy!

Radiate Meā towards yourself for as long as you wish.
Feel that your mind is ee om worries and suﬀering.
Feel that you are happy. Try to feel a relaxed sensation in
your body and mind. Then radiate your sincere, loving
thoughts towards your near and dear ones, step by step.
Think of your dear mother and father. They have
dedicated their lives for your happiness. They brought
you up with so much love and care. They showed you
the path for success. Be grateful to them. Wish them
all the accomplishments in their lives. Radiate your
boundless love and compassion towards them.
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My beloved mother, my beloved father,
May you be ee om worries!
May you be ee om suﬀering!
May you be ee om haed and enmi!
May you be well!
May you be happy!

There are many people who wish you ue happiness
and success in your life. They help you to progress in so
many ways. Think of those loved ones. Radiate loving
kindness towards your near and dear ones.
My brothers and sisters,
My relatives and iends,
My teachers and well-wishers,
May they all be ee om worries!
May they all be ee om suﬀering!
May they all be ee om haed and enmi!
May they all be well!
May they all be happy!

If people can readily accept diﬀerences and respect each
other, if they have goodwill, iendship and compassion
towards all, this world will be a beautiful place. People
will live in peace and harmony. Let’s wish all human
beings to be ee om pain and suﬀering.
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My fellow brothers and sisters in Singapore,
Those who are in neighbouring counies,
Those people who live in Asia,
All the human beings who live in this world,
May
May
May
May
May

they
they
they
they
they

all
all
all
all
all

be
be
be
be
be

ee om worries!
ee om suﬀering!
ee om haed and enmi!
well!
happy!

You are not alone here. You are a part of this vast
universe. All the living beings and everything else are
interrelated and interdependent. We are all moving om
life to life in this endless circle of existence. All living
beings suﬀer. Radiate boundless love and compassion
towards all the living beings and wish them to be ee
om pain and suﬀering.
Those living beings that live on the ground,
Those who live in the water,
And those who live in the outer space,
Those who are having gross level physical bodies,
And those who are having subtle level
asal bodies,
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Living beings that are visible or invisible,
Those who live near or far, big or small,
All kinds of living beings that live in
this world’s existence,
May
May
May
May
May

they
they
they
they
they

all
all
all
all
all

be
be
be
be
be

ee om worries!
ee om suﬀering!
ee om haed and enmi!
well!
happy!

Once you complete radiating loving kindness towards
all the living beings, you may chant the Discourse of
Loving Kindness. I have included the Discourse at the
end of this booklet for those who are interested.
It is a good practice to make a wish at the end of any
kind of meritorious deeds. You may think thus before
you get up om your seat.
‘May the Devās, my near and dear ones, departed
relatives and iends, and all the sentient beings share
these merits! May they all aain Nibbāna!
May these merits be helpful for me to reain om evil;
to cultivate good; to follow the path of the Buddha and
aain Nibbāna!’
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You will sleep peacefully
Some people are sessed out by work and hence
cannot sleep peacefully. Some are overly worried
about business, children, relationships or the unborn
future. Some others are angry or jealous over someone
or something and there are those who have excessive
cravings. All these people certainly do not have the
peace of mind for restful sleep.
Due to sess, worries, tension, jealousy, anger, cravings
and desires, many cannot fall asleep; they toss and turn
in bed. Some go to the doctor to ask for sleeping tablets.
Some drinks alcohol to make themselves drowsy. Some
go to pubs to kill time as they feel restless at night.
However, if you practise loving kindness while waiting
to sleep, you will have a peaceful sleep. There will be
no need for sleeping pills and it does not come with
side eﬀects.
When you cultivate loving kindness, your mind becomes
concenated. Your blood circulates smoothly. Your body
muscles relax, your temperature goes down and you
enter into a peaceful sleep.
• 22 •

You will wake up comfortably
As you get enough rest, your body and mind will feel
energetic and esh. You do not feel lazy, tired or sleepy
in the morning. Like a esh bloomed flower, you are
happy and reeshed.
When you sleep, the active mind powers down,
but your subconscious mind awakes. So, as you are
cultivating loving thoughts before you doze oﬀ, loving
kindness will remain in your subconscious level. When
you wake up in the morning, your mind is filled with
loving thoughts.
Reesh your mind before you get up om the bed.
Make a wish – May I be well and happy! May I have a
pleasant day! Just like me, may all living beings be well
and happy! May they too have a good day! Get up om
your bed with eshly recharged and pleasant thoughts.
You will definitely have a pleasurable day ahead.
You will not have bad dreams
A renowned European physician, Dr. Sigmund Freud,
said that dreams bring up song connection with our
desires or have emotional roots. In fact, when we are
• 23 •

awake, we dream too. We create our own world of
imagination.
While you are ironing your clothes, you think of your
loery ticket. You start to think ‘If I won the first prize,
I will pay oﬀ my bank loan and buy a new car. I will
also buy a condominium where I can enjoy the gym
and swimming pool’. As you immense in deep thought,
you forget what you are doing and burn your clothes
absent-mindedly.
Mental creation is known as Sankhāra in Buddhism.
While we are sleeping, we create our own world too.
These mental creations appear as dreams. Most of our
dreams are created by the mind, though there are some
dreams which are related to exasensory perception.
When the active mind goes to sleep, the subconscious
mind becomes active. Then, those thoughts, ideas,
mental formation and creations which are stored in our
subconscious mind appear as our dreams.
You fall in love with someone and want to get into a
romantic relationship. In your dream, you see yourself
holding his hand, walking lovingly along the beach.
• 24 •

You have an argument with your boss. You are very
angry, but conol your emotions till you get home. You
then go to sleep with much resentment. In your dream,
you slap your boss or see him meet with a fatal accident
and die on the spot.
This is how emotions and your mental creations come
about as your dreams. When you practise loving
kindness, there is no room for evil, unwholesome
wicked thoughts to occupy your mind.
Since the mind is devoid of all sorts of evil thoughts,
bad dreams will not arise. When the active, conscious
level of the mind is stilled into subconscious level, you
will not have nightmares but only sweet pleasant ones.
You will be dear to human beings
Before you look into someone’s eyes and before you
speak, your mind has already started to communicate
with the people around you. Your mind has the power
to sense others’ minds. When the mind is full of loving
kindness, the mind itself radiates its positive power.
The mind is the forerunner of everything. Thoughts are
the roots of speech and deeds. When the mind is filled
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with positive thoughts and is established in iendship,
your words and deeds will become iendly.
When you come into contact with others, they feel your
iendliness and sereni. As you are always smiling
and aactive, they want to beiend you. When your
thoughts become loving and iendly, your faculties
become peaceful and clear.
Your words become pleasing to the ears. You speak
uthful and meaningful words. You speak at the right
time and at the right place. You do not speak rough,
harsh, useless words that hurt others. Your remarks are
worthy to remember and people will listen up to you.
Since your thoughts are pure, your actions become
desirable and agreeable. Your actions bring peace,
harmony and happiness to the socie that you live in.
You will be an honorable, worthy person. Whoever
meets you will find you a iendly, kindhearted and
nice person.
On the day when the Buddha visited his home town
aer seven years of absence, his son Prince Rāhula went
to him, held his hand and said
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“O ascetic, even your shadow is pleasing to me”3
Venerable Devadaa hired professional killers to kill the
Buddha. However, the moment they came up close to the
Buddha, their minds changed. Instead of cruel, their
minds were filled with goodwill and iendship. They
knelt before the Buddha and asked for forgiveness.4
Those who came to desoy His good reputation with evil
minds overpowered by haed and jealousy changed;
at the first glance of the Buddha, their evil thoughts
disappeared like the sunrise that dispels darkness. They
became his iendly disciples and praised Him for his
great noble qualities and wisdom.
These are no miracles. This is the power of Meā. The
Buddha’s love and compassion are immeasurable. We
all have the potential to develop loving kindness to
achieve this universal power of iendship.
You will be dear to non-human beings
When you are angry, even your pet dog or cat will run
away om you. Even they can detect your mind and
feel the evil, unhealthy, uniendly thoughts that have
arisen. Exactly in the same way, when your mind is
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filled with boundless love, you are aactive not only
to the human beings but non human beings as well.
Ascetics and monks live in deep forests among
dangerous animals, and poisonous snakes without any
weapons. They are, however, not harmed because of
their great loving kindness. Most of the time, animals
aack human beings because of fear. When the noble
ones who cultivate boundless love and compassion
move about in the forest, the animals can sense that
they are not harmful. They become iendly as there is
nothing to fear.
When the elephant Nālāgiri was made drunk and
released to kill the Buddha, His radiated boundless love
and compassion towards the raging animal subdued it to
kneel before the Lord. The Buddha’s powerful radiation
of great loving kindness changed the elephant’s hateful,
desuctive thoughts to that of goodwill and iendship.5
On the sixth week of the Buddha’s enlightenment,
while He was siing under the Bodhi ee, there was a
heavy thunderstorm. It was said, a huge cobra named
Mucalinda that was living nearby, came out om his
abode and sheltered the Buddha om the rain and cold.6
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When a group of monks who were meditating in a
forest were disturbed by unseen beings, the Buddha
taught them the Mea Sua and insucted them to
radiate loving kindness before they practised the Insight
Meditation. As a result of their goodwill and iendship,
those unseen beings stopped disturbing the monks.7
The Devās will protect and help you
What are Devās?
The Earth is not the only place where life exists. From
the Buddhist point of view, there are 31 realms of
existence. Scientists say that we are living in a threedimensional realm and the universe may have ten to
eleven dimensions.
Devās are divine beings. They do not have gross level
physical bodies like you and I. They have subtle level
asal bodies which are made of very subtle elements.
From the Buddhist point of view, whether it is gross
level or subtle level, it is a combination of material and
mental energies. In the ultimate sense a living being is
a flux of energy which changes constantly.
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Positive Kammic energy can lead one to be born as a
Devā. It is a diﬀerent realm where living beings can
have pleasurable and favourable lives. They have
certain abilities and powers that we, human beings
do not have. However, we too have some abilities and
powers that they lack.
Negative energy has magnetic power to aact evil
beings, similarly positive energy has the magnetic
power to aact virtuous ones. Hence, when one
cultivates boundless love and compassion, the power
of Meā will aact these virtuous unseen beings; devās
will protect those who cultivate Meā.
How do the Devās protect you?
Early in the morning, you are waiting for the bus to
bring you to your workplace. The bus arrives at the bus
stop at the usual time, but for some kind of a reason,
you suddenly do not feel like boarding. You decide to
wait for the next one instead. Later you hear that the
bus which you purposely miss has met with a serious
accident.
So, who influence your mind not to get onto the bus?
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The Devās can help you in many ways.
Let me give you another example. You are looking for
a job and have an interview opportuni. The interview
panel finds you to be a iendly and honest person as the
Devās can influence the minds of those in the interview
panel to think that you are the most suitable candidate
for the job. If you have the necessary educational and
professional qualifications for the position, there is a
great chance of success in your application.
Fire, poison or weapons cannot harm you
Unless it is because of some evil Kammic energy, you
will not be subjected to untimely death as you are likely
able to avoid being killed.
This however does not mean that when somebody
shoots at you, you will not die. Neither does it mean
that if you were made to drink poison, you will not be
harmed. What is meant is that the chances of you being
killed or harmed are diminished considerably as you
are being protected.
This can happen due to the protection of Devās as
well as other unseen beings. It also can happen due
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to precognition of your own exasensory perception.
It can also be due to the positive Kammic energy that
you have produced through loving kindness. Whatever
the reasons, it happens because of the power of Meā.
Suppose somebody plans to kill you on your way home.
Suddenly, you get a call om your iend who insists
that you visit him that night to deal with an urgent
maer. You then detour to your iend’s place. Aer the
discussion, your iend insists that you spend the night
at his residence. You oblige and so escape the mishap.
You are driving at high speed on the highway. Suddenly,
a precognitive thought arises in your mind, ‘slow down
and change the lane, there will be an accident.’ You react
immediately and escape om a fatal accident where
some are killed on the spot.
You are given some poisoned food. Unexpectedly, you
are exemely busy and so missed your lunch. When
you realized in the late evening, it is almost dinner
time. You then throw the poisoned food away and go
for dinner. You are fortunate to escape the harm.
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Your face becomes beautiful and aactive
There will not be a need for plastic surgery to beauti
your face. No need for cosmetic makeup as your face
is already glowing. Beau creams, lipsticks or other
beau products cannot give what Meā provides. Your
face will become iendly, aactive and peaceful.
Some people say ‘the face is the mirror of the mind’
as the face reflects the feelings of the mind. When
beautiful, iendly, loving thoughts arise in the mind,
they are reflected on your face.
When you are feeling angry, go and take a look at the
mirror. You will be ightened by your own owning
face. Similarly, when you are feeling worried, sessed
or moody, you will look miserable and downcast. You
will not like such a face.
However, when you are feeling happy, delightful and
energetic, or when your mind is filled with loving
thoughts, go check your face in the mirror. You will be
surprised how beautiful and aactive you are.
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When your mind is filled with loving thoughts, you are
always happy and smiling. When you are happy, you
make others happy too.
No amount of money can buy the beau that is produced
through Meā. No medicine or vitamin can give such
a pleasant, aactive and serene-looking face. Only
through cultivating boundless love and compassion in
the mind, you can have such ue happiness and beau
in your life.
When you are worried or when you are raging in anger;
you cannot smile. Even when you do, it is artificial.
There is no natural beau in such fake smile.
When you are happy and when your mind is filled with
loving thoughts, you will naturally become iendly.
You will smile at those who cross your path. A genuine
smile is the symbol of iendship and ue happiness.
Practise smiling. If you do not have such a habit, start
today. Look into a mirror and smile to yourself thinking,
‘May everyone be happy!’ Once you practise this, it will
start to work.
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The mind becomes easily concenated
Sensual desire, ill-will, restlessness and worry, sloth and
torpor and doubts are hindrances of the mind. As long
as the mind is fogged with these five mental factors, it
will neither be illuminated nor concenated.
When you cultivate Meā meditation, these mental
states become weak. The mind starts to calm down.
Eventually you will achieve one-pointedness of the
mind.
Evil unwholesome thoughts will be suppressed.
Wholesome benevolent thoughts become active and
powerful. When the dark clouds dispel, the bright
sunshine emerges. Your mind then becomes wellconcenated.
At the moment of death, your mind is not
confused
You will have nothing to regret if you have done no
evil. You are ever-smiling and compassionate. You have
confidence in yourself. You have cultivated well. You
have produced much positive, wholesome Kammic
energy. You therefore have no fear of death, as you know
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When he gives aention to some other sign connected
with what is wholesome, then any evil unwholesome
thoughts connected with desire, with hate, and with
delusion are abandoned in him and subside. With the
abandoning of them his mind becomes steady internally,
quietly brought to singleness and concenated.
Just as a skilled carpenter or his apprentice might knock
out, remove, and exact a coarse peg by means of a fine
one, so too …”
You are invited to a wedding ceremony. You put on your
new clothes and go out of the house. Just then, a bird’s
dropping lands on your new shirt.
What are you going to do? You change out the dir shirt
immediately and put on a clean one or you may y to
wash the dropping away right? In the same manner,
replace any dir, evil thought with a pure wholesome
one.
Replace haed with love; cruel with compassion;
jealousy with appreciative joy, anger with iendship
and greed with generosi.
• Examine the danger of evil thoughts.
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“If there still arise in him evil unwholesome thoughts,
then he should examine the danger in those thoughts
thus: these thoughts are unwholesome, they are
reprehensible, they result in suﬀering.
Just as a man or woman, young, youthful, and fond
of ornaments, would be horrified, humiliated and
disgusted if the carcass of a snake or a dog or a human
being were hung around his or her neck. So too …….”
When evil thoughts arise in your mind, without being
carried away by the emotions, observe your thoughts
impartially. You will be amazed to see how dangerous
some of these thoughts are. If you develop and put
these thoughts into action, they will bring disaster and
suﬀering.
When anger, ill-will, jealousy or cruel arises in your
mind, consider them as poisonous serpents. Once they
grow in your mind they will desoy you and whoever
comes your way. Do not feed them. Get rid of them.
Evil thoughts are like dangerous viruses. Do not get
infected. Desoy them on the spot when you come into
contact with them. However, do not harm yourself or
others in the process of doing so.
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• Forget the evil thought and do not pay aention to it.
“If still evil thoughts arise in him, he should y to forget
those thoughts and should not give aention to them.
Just as a man with good eyes who does not want to see
forms that come within range of sight would either shut
his eyes or look away. So too …”
You are on the way to work and you cross path with
someone whom you do not like talking to. Once you
talk with him, anger and negative thoughts arise in your
mind. You know you will end up losing conol of your
emotions.
Avoid unnecessary arguments. Do not pay any aention
to that person. Ignore him totally to prevent negative
thoughts om arising in your mind.
• Still the thought formation.
“If still evil thoughts arise in him, he should give
aention to stilling the thought-formation of those
thoughts.
Just as a man walking fast might consider: Why am I
walking fast? What if I walk slowly? And he would
walk slowly;
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Then he might consider: Why am I walking slowly?
What if I stand? And he would stand;
Then he might consider: Why am I standing? What if I
sit? And he would sit;
Then he might consider: Why am I siing? What if I lie
down? And he would lie down.
By doing so he would substitute for each grosser posture
one that was subtle. So too...”
Here, you have to analyze and peneate your thought
process with the intention of subsiding the evil,
unwholesome thoughts. Calm your mind gradually.
Just like a driver who drives at high speed has to slow
down the car by changing to lower gears and applying
brakes, you have to subdue your negative thoughts and
get rid of them progressively.
• Beat down, consain and crush mind with mind to
defeat the evil thought.
“If still evil thoughts arise in him, then with his teeth
clenched and his tongue pressed against the roof of his
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mouth, he should beat down, consain, and crush mind
with mind.
Just as a song man might seize a weaker man by the
head or shoulders and beat him down, consain him,
and crush him. So too …” 9
By practising these five techniques, you can weaken the
evil, unwholesome thoughts which have already taken
root in your mind and prevent negative, unwholesome
thoughts om arising.
By cultivating Mettā Meditation daily, you can
sengthen the positive, wholesome, iendly thoughts
which are already rooted in your mind and you can
develop positive wholesome thoughts which have not
arisen yet.
In this way, you will become a noble human being. You
will become a iendly, wise, compassionate and worthy
person. You will go om dark to light and move om
light to light.
May all beings be well and happy!
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Karaṇīya Mea Sua
[The Discourse on Loving Kindness]
01. Karaṇīyamahakusalena,
Yaṃ taṃ santaṃ padaṃ abhisamecca,
Sakko ujū ca sūjū ca,
Suvaco cassa mudu anatimānī.
He who is skilled in well-being, and who wishes to
aain that state of Calm should act thus: He should
be dexterous, upright, exceedingly upright, obedient,
gentle and humble.
02. Santussako ca subharo ca,
Appakicco ca sallahukavui,
Santindriyo ca nipako ca,
Appagabbho kulesu ananugiddho.
Contented, easily supportable, with but few
responsibilities, of simple livelihood, conolled in
the senses, prudent, courteous, and not hanker aer
associations with families.
03. Na ca khuddaṃ samācare kiñci,
Yena viññū pare upavadeyyuṃ,
Sukhino vā khemino hontu,
Sabbe saā bhavantu sukhitaā.
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Let him not perform the slightest wrong for which wise
men may rebuke him. (Let him think :) “May all beings
be happy and safe. May they have happy minds”
04. Ye keci pāṇabhūtahī,
Tasā vā thāvarā vā anavasesā,
Dīghā vā ye mahantā vā,
Majjhimā rassakāṇukathūlā.
Whatever living beings there may be – feeble or song,
long, stout, or of medium size, short, small, large;
05. Diṭṭhā vā yeva addiṭṭhā,
Ye ca dūre vasanti avidūre,
Bhūtā vā sambhavesī vā,
Sabbe saā bhavantu sukhitaā.
... those seen or those unseen, those dwelling far or near,
those who are born as well as those yet to be born – may
all beings have happy minds!
06. Na paro paraṃ nikubbetha,
Nātimaññetha kahaci naṃ kañci,
Byārosanā paṭighasaññā,
Nāññamaññassa dukkhamiccheyya.
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Let him not deceive another nor despise anyone
anywhere. In anger or ill-will, let him not wish another
ill.
07. Mātā yathā niyaṃ puaṃ,
Āyusā ekapuamanurakkhe,
Evampi sabbabhūtesu,
Mānasaṃ bhāvaye aparimāṇaṃ.
Just as a mother would protect her only child with her
life, even so let one cultivate boundless love towards
all beings.
08. Meaṃ ca sabbalokasmiṃ,
Mānasaṃ bhāvaye aparimāṇaṃ,
Uddhaṃ adho ca tiriyañ ca,
Asambādhaṃ averaṃ asapaaṃ.
Let him radiate boundless love towards the entire
world-above, below and across unhindered, without
ill-will and without enmi.
09. Tiṭṭhaṃ caraṃ nisinno vā,
Sayāno vā yāvatassa vigatamiddho,
Etaṃ satiṃ adhiṭṭheyya,
Brahma metaṃ vihāraṃ idhamāhu.
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Standing, walking, siing or reclining, as long as he is
awake, let him develop this mindfulness. This they say,
is “Noble Living” here.
10. Diṭṭhiñca anupagamma sīlavā,
Dassanena sampanno,
Kāmesu vineyya gedhaṃ,
Na hi jātu gabbhaseyyaṃ punaretī’ti.
Not falling into wrong views, being virtuous, endowed
with insight, lust in the senses discarded, verily never
again will he return to be conceived in a womb 10
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